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This paper explores the influence of pursuing goals on customer channel preference in Chinese rural
market. With the rapid change in distribution channels and increase in multi-channels, it is necessary
to understand the preference for channel choice as well as product choice. This study empirically
validated the conceptual framework of the relationship between the pursuing goals and customer
channel choice proposed by Balasubramanian, Raghunathan, and Mahajan (2005). Based on the
survey data of 232 fertilizer customers in Chinese rural market, this study explores how economic,
social, and psychological pursuing goals can impact customer channel preference by mediating
variables of product utility and process utility.
The results indicate that pursuing goals positively related with product utility and process utility,
and product / process utility can mediate the relationship between pursuing goals and customer
channel preference positively. Consequently, we can conclude that customers’ economic-socialpsychological pursuing goals can directly influence customer channel preference via their purchase
process utility and product utility. This result also implies that product utility is effective on process
utility during consumer’s buying decision making, and process utility and product utility are not
mutually independent. Therefore, purchase process utility is a “latent driving force” on customer’s
channel choice decision.
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Ⅰ. Introduction

a choice among different channels, but also a
preference within the different channels. Therefore,
with the rapid change in distribution channels

Customers exhibit complex shopping behav-

and increase in multi-channels, it is necessary

iors in today’s emerging multichannel environ-

to understand the preference for channel choice

ment, since substantive changes have taken place

as well as product choice.

in the marketing channel domain. However,

This study endeavors to find answers to the

the dominant distribution channel model does

following questions: i) how does customers’

not reflect this phenomenon. This interpretation

pursuing goals (i.e., economic goals, self-affir-

of the channel selection decision by the firm

mation, symbolic meaning, social influence/ex-

has its origins in the managerialist perspective

periential impact and shopping schemas/scripts)

on channel design which originates in the work

impact their product utility and process utility,

of Aspinwall (1962). With market, product, or-

ii) how do customers’ product utility and proc-

ganizational, and intermediary factors determin-

ess utility influence customer channel prefer-

ing the choice of channel, the likelihood of a

ence and choice?

deterministic and unique relationship between

Balasubramanian, Raghunathan, and Mahajan

product type and channel format is high. Later

(2005) present a conceptual framework of the

models of channel selection based on transactions

relationship between the pursuing goals and

costs (Rangan, Corey, & Cespedes, 1993) tend

customer channel choice in consumer goods

to imply a similar degree of determinism in

market. However, they do not focus the frame-

channel choice. These approaches ignore cus-

work on industrial goods, especially in emerg-

tomer issues such as the frequency and size of

ing markets. Extending their framework, this

purchases and fail to take the degree of prod-

study examines the case of industrial goods in

uct complexity into consideration. No approach

different settings in emerging markets. We se-

explicitly considers variations in customer atti-

lect fertilizer products in the Chinese rural

tudes or preferences. To a large degree, the

market as a research subject, because fertilizer

implicit assumption is that the choice of chan-

is widely bought and used by a large number

nel is generally a logical corollary of choice of

of customers in the Chinese rural market.

product. Where customer choice has been investigated, it typically is in relation to choice of
outlet within a given channel type and refers
to store choice (e.g., Engel, Blackwell, & Miniard,
1990). However, customers now face not only
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Ⅱ. Literature Review

choices, (d) the quest for socialization and experiential impact ― how consumers’ need to be
part of social milieus or of stimulating environ-

2.1 Customers’ pursuing goals

ments can influence channel choices, and (e)
the use of shopping-related schemas and scripts

Consumer behavior is often depicted as purposeful and goal oriented, and researchers pay

― how the goal of maintaining regularity and
familiarity can influence channel choices.

attention to motivational issues in general and

But Balasubramanian et al. (2005) only out-

consumers’ goals in particular (e.g. Bagozzi, &

line a conceptual framework that clarifies the

Warshaw, 1990; Huffman & Houston, 1993).

utilities that consumers using a channel derive

To motivate themselves and others, individuals

from both the purchase process and purchased

often attend to goals and achieving them

products, and the mutual influences between

(Heath, Larrick, & Wu, 1999; Higgins, 1987).

these process and product utilities, and did not

When individuals consider the goals they ach-

test how the consumers’ pursuing goals affects

ieve by pursuing the action, their intentions to

consumer channel choice by empirical study.

pursue that activity should rise. However, other

What’s more, their research only focuses on

unintended consequences might also arise from

the alternative between traditional channels

attending to goals. Such unintended consequences

and online shopping (one kind of direct mar-

may further influence the pursuit of the activ-

keting channel), and they do not analyze how

ity beyond forming intentions (Fishbach &

process and product utilities influence channel

Choi, 2012).

choice.

Customers pursue diverse goals when they
make purchase decisions. Balasubramanian et

2.2 Product utility and Process utility

al. (2005) focus on five goals that customers
pursue while shopping: (a) pure economic goals

Product utility can be defined as the useful-

― how consumers’ pursuit of efficiency and

ness of a product in response to the expect-

utility can influence channel choices, (b) self-

ations of the customers or users. It is the

affirmation ― how the opportunity to play out

measure of the characteristics of a product

their subjectively perceived expertise can influ-

provided to meet the customers’ requirements.

ence channel choices, (c) the quest for sym-

Since product utility is designed to show de-

bolic meaning ― how the satisfaction consum-

tails of customer requirements, and how they

ers anticipate from the effort and attention

are satisfied by characteristics of the product

they expend on shopping can influence channel

(Harding, Popplewell, Fung, Richard, & Omar,
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2001), we can understand product utility as

points to consumers (Oppewal, Tojib, & Louvieris,

product characteristics.

2013). Multi-channel strategies have become a

Though economics is usually outcome- ori-

standard approach to reach customers (Verhoef,

ented, it is often argued that processes matter

Neslin, & Vroomen, 2007) because consumers

as well. Utility is not only derived from out-

have become multi-channel shoppers as a con-

comes, but also from the way outcomes are

sequence of a decline in channel loyalty (Gensler,

accomplished (Brouwer, Exel, Berg, Bos, &

Dekimpe, & Skiera, 2007). Those actions not

Koopmanschap, 2005). It has been argued that

only include the object that you want to buy,

people are motivated by issues of “process

but also the channel preference. In fact, con-

utility.” That is, they value certain procedures

sumers show complex purchase behaviors in

for obtaining outcomes more than other proce-

the emerging multichannel environment, which

dures – i.e., they care about the procedures

includes traditional retail stores and the direct

through which outcomes are generated. These

channel (Alba, Lynch, Weitz, Janiszewski, Lutz,

procedural evaluations are linked to judgments

& Sawyer, 1997; Peterson, Balasubramanian, &

about the fairness or unfairness of the proce-

Bronnenberg, 1997). Therefore, Balasubramanian

dures, leading to the psychological concept of

et al. (2005) believe that some consumers may

procedural justice, or from an economic per-

rely on different channels at different stages of

spective “process utility” (Tyler, 2006). Brouwer

shopping within a single category. Research

et al. (2005) test the existence of process utility

that focuses specifically on consumers’ use of

and the hypothesis that informal caregivers de-

multiple channels in searching for and deciding

rive utility not only from the outcome of in-

on products is relatively sparse. In an early

formal care, but also from the process of pro-

analysis, Peterson et al. (1997) conceptualized

viding informal care. Further, Tyler (2006) ex-

how customers might navigate a mix of catalog,

plores the range and robustness of the motiva-

internet, and traditional retail channels during

tional power of process utility by examining its

various stages of the purchase process. Alba et

importance in the case of help-seeking from

al. (1997) analyzed the strengths and weak-

service providers.

nesses of the various channels and noted that
the presence of multiple channels can help

2.3 Consumer channel preference (choice)

customers efficiently shape their consideration
sets early in the search process.

Today’s customers can access multiple con-

But how and why the customers choose the

sumer distribution channels. To remain com-

marketing channel and what they do has not

petitive, retailers must offer different contact

been studied in-depth. Li and Hong (2013)
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suggest how and why Chinese farmers choose

this study considers five factors in the pursu-

the direct marketing channel and what they

ing goals, which are economic goals, self-affir-

do during their purchase process in the Chinese

mation, symbolic meaning, socialization and ex-

fertilizer market, but they do not consider other

periential impact, and shopping schemas.

channel styles. Devaraj, Fan, and Kohli (2002)

Customers’ objectives influence their choice of

measure consumer satisfaction with the elec-

channels, and their objectives differ in various

tronic commerce channel, and find that per-

pursuing goals. Consequently, this study pres-

ceived ease of use and usefulness are important

ents the conceptual model presented in Figure 1.

in forming consumer attitudes and satisfaction
with the electronic commerce channel. They

3.1 Economic goals and product utility

also find general support for consumer satisfaction as a determinant of channel choice

Neoclassical economists stress purely econom-

preference. Also, satisfaction is strongly related

ic goals while consumers focus on maximizing

to consumers’ preference for the online channel

net utility. Utility is defined as the satisfaction

(Devaraj, Fan, & Kohli, 2006).

consumers derive from goods less the total costs
of obtaining them which, apart from price,
may include the real costs of travel, the opportunity cost of time, and the implicit cost of in-

Ⅲ. Hypotheses

convenience (Balasubramanian, 1998). Expected
utility theory states that decision makers choose
According to Balasubramanian et al. (2005),

between risky or uncertain prospects by com-

<Figure 1> Proposed Model
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paring their expected utility values (i.e., the

sense of overall adaptive and moral adequacy

weighted sums obtained by adding the utility

is restored (Heine & Lebman, 1997). In self-

values of outcomes multiplied by their re-

perception theory, Bem (1972) suggests that

spective probabilities) (Davis, Hands, & Maki,

individuals examine their own behavior and its

1997). Thus, expected utility is positively re-

attendant circumstances to determine their at-

lated to the utility value of outcomes. We can

titudes towards themselves. So we can infer

understand that when a customer’s expected

that as persons affirm something, they would

utility is high or low, his or her utility value of

try their best to maintain their global image of

outcomes may be low or high even though the

these things, such as products they bought. If

actual outcomes is high or low. Meanwhile, it

the products have some defects, they would

can be understood that the expected economic

persuade themselves until the defects are ex-

goals as an expected value could decide the

plained away whereas if the products they

consumer’s feelings towards outcomes. Therefore,

bought are satisfying, they would be proud of

we advance the following hypothesis.

their behavior. Therefore, we hypothesize the
following.

Hypothesis 1: Customers’ economic goals are
positively related to product utility.

Hypothesis 2: Customers’ self-affirmation is
positively related to product utility.

3.2 Self-affirmation and product utility
3.3 Symbolic meaning and product utility
Self-affirmation theory proposes the existence
of a self-system that serves to maintain a

Longstanding findings from design, art, and

global image of self-integrity through frequent

advertising research indicate that visual ele-

explanations and rationalizations to the self.

ments such as shape, color, logo, and typeface

Self-affirmation is closely related with the ego-

are perceived not only in terms of their formal

based view of dissonance (Spencer, Josephs, &

or technical properties but also in terms of the

Steele, 1993; Steele, 1988, 1990; Steele & Liu,

symbolic or affective connotations they embody

1983; Steele, Spencer, & Lynch, 1993). This

(Rompay, Pruyn, & Tieke, 2009). For instance,

self-affirming, image-maintaining process is

Zhang, Feick, & Price (2006) show that rounded

activated when an individual encounters in-

logos are generally perceived as more harmo-

formation that threatens his or her positive

nious and less aggressive than angular logos.

view of self, and it is carried out until the

Likewise, Rompay, Hekkert, Saakes, and Russo

threats are explained away and the individual’s

(2005) demonstrate a relationship between a

20 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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product’s relative height and perceived domi-

decision-making (Bloch, 1995; Childers & Jass,

nance, explaining this finding in terms of the

2002; Creusen & Schoormans, 2005; Karjalainen,

experiential; being in a high position is asso-

2007). For instance, Creusen, and Schoormans

ciated with greater control (e.g., visual control

(2005) show that, apart from bringing aesthetic

over those below) or power (e.g., objects are

delight, for consumers the most important utili-

easier to manipulate from above). As illustrated

ty of a product’s appearance is the portrayal of

by these examples, symbolic meanings come in

symbolic meaning. This importance of symbolic

different types; some (e.g., pride and domi-

meaning can be understood, in part, by the

nance) are grounded in affective experiences

notion that products are an important means

arising from embodied interactions with the

for self-expression and identity formation (e.g.,

environment and may therefore be considered

Belk, 1988). Therefore, we hypothesize as fol-

‘affective’ or ‘embodied.’ Others involve cogni-

lows in H3.

tive evaluations (Lakoff & Turner, 1989);
typifying a product as modern or trendy, for

Hypothesis 3: The symbolic meaning of the

instance, involves a cognitive comparison be-

customer is positively related to product utility.

tween the target product and other exemplars
of the product category. Regardless of the type
of symbolic meaning, on a more general level,

3.4 Socialization and experiential
impact and process utility

symbolic meanings reflect those properties consumers discern in products that are not literally

Raghunathan and Corfman (2004) find that

part of product appearance (cf. Blank, Massey,

the perception of congruity between one’s own

Gardner, & Winner, 1984). With respect to

opinions and those of others leads to positive

brands, such meanings reflect symbolic brand

feelings. They find that people generally desire

characteristics that shape a brand’s character

the presence of others because it provides op-

or personality (Aaker, 1997), and the question

portunities for creating and maintaining human

becomes how such characteristics can be con-

bonds (which is a pleasurable experience) or

noted through features of product design

enhancing the veridicality of one’s opinions

(Karjalainen, 2007).

(which is a diagnostic tool for making better

Insights into the structural relations between

future decisions). Since during first meetings,

visual elements and symbolic meanings are

two or more individuals typically engage in

important. A considerable number of studies

small and polite talk, strangers interacting are

have demonstrated the increasing importance

likely to express congruent opinions enhancing

of symbolic meaning with respect to consumer

their enjoyment during shopping (Berger &

Impact of Pursuing Goals on Customer Channel Preference: Mediating Effects of Product Utility and Process Utility 21

Calabrese, 1975). Interestingly, people do not

domain. Schemas facilitate top-down, conceptually

need to converse with others to perceive inter-

driven processing; individuals applying sche-

personal congruence in opinions; in the absence

mas rely on preexisting knowledge rather than

of information to the contrary, people tend to

new information (Abelson, 1981). We can de-

believe that others’ opinions and attitudes are

fine a script as a schema characterized by

similar to their own (Goethals, Shelley, & Frost,

temporal ordering of its component actions

1979). Thus, being in the presence of others,

(Smith & Houston, 1985).

including strangers, may increase people’s en-

By invoking schemas, consumers alter their

joyment of shared experiences even if they

responses to external stimuli that could influ-

hold dissimilar opinions (Balasubramanian et

ence their agendas, the constraints they use

al., 2005). Consequently, they choose procedures

in selecting or eliminating choice alternatives

that they believe will promise them the best

(Balasubramanian et al., 2005). As Hauser

material outcomes. (Tyler, Huo, & Lind, 1999).

(1986) demonstrated, different agendas lead to

Therefore, process utility may be less im-

different choices. By invoking a schema, a

portant when people lack personal social expe-

consumer would likely activate an agenda that

rience with others (Sondak & Tyler, 2003).

involves top-down, concept-driven processing,

However, most consumers (such as farmers buying

rather than bottom-up, data-driven processing.

fertilizer) have post-experience. The results of

Such a consumer would have little opportunity

related studies (Tyler et al., 1999) support the

to process information following a rigorous, al-

suggestion that the psychology of preference

gebraic model that requires evaluating the traits

and of evaluation for post-experience buyers

of all available alternatives in isolation and then

differ from that of pre-experience buyers. Based

combining those evaluations to obtain overall

on these results, we hypothesize that:

evaluations of the alternatives (Anderson, 1981).
Schemas and scripts can influence individual

Hypothesis 4: Social Influence and Experiential

shopping rituals. For example, consider a busy

Impact on customers are positively related to

family who shops at the local farmer’s market

their process utility of using one product.

every Saturday morning. This weekly outing
gives the family members an opportunity to

3.5 Shopping schemas/scripts and
process utility

spend time together. Rook (1984, p. 282) notes
that within a family such ritual practices cement relationships and foster joint participation

Bettman (1979) defines a schema as an or-

in numerous household activities because a

ganized pattern of expectations for a stimulus

change in activities alters their feelings towards

22 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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shopping. Therefore, we hypothesize as follows

elements (Schmitt & Simonson, 1997). When

in H5.

customers perceive experiential input as likely
to increase confidence in their judgments, they

Hypothesis 5: Customers’ shopping schemas

may prefer traditional retail stores. However,

and scripts are positively related to their process

studies suggest that two factors are likely to

utility of buying products.

moderate this effect: (a) product category type,
and (b) familiarity or expertise with the prod-

3.6 Product/process utility and customer
channel choice/preference

uct category (Alba & Hutchinson, 1987). With
time and experience, though, some customers
may be able to learn the consumption language

There is little literature focusing on the rela-

that allows them to translate non-experiential

tionship between product or process utility and

information into experiential benefits (West,

consumer purchase decision. Vijayasarathy (2002)

Brown, & Hoch, 1997).

reports the results of an empirical study that

In the second stage, the objective is to select

investigated differences between internet shop-

the product(s) that offer(s) maximum utility.

ping intentions for products categorized by cost

Consumers are likely to use different decision

and tangibility, and shows that intentions to

rules or heuristics across these two stages

shop using the internet differ by the tangibility

(Raghunathan, 2004). Customers are likely to

of the product. Thus, product characteristics

choose channels based on whether the product

can influence consumers’ choice behavior even

category is functional or hedonic. When the

in the same channel. The literature identifies

product category is largely hedonic or is both

the three stages in consumers’ channel choice

functional and hedonic, customers are likely to

process, and the relevance between them. During

prefer the traditional retail stores for this stage,

the first stage, consumers gather information

given the difficulty of translating representa-

about many products to form their consid-

tions of hedonic attributes into the associated

eration sets and may find the internet partic-

experiential benefits (Balasubramanian et al.,

ularly useful. Researchers agree that information-

2005).

search costs are generally lowest in online

The economic objective in the third stage of

channels (Bakos, 1997; Peterson et al., 1997).

the purchase process (purchase) is to minimize

But online channels suffer from a significant

transaction costs and maximize consumption

limitation, in that they represent product at-

utility. In this stage, the consumer exchanges

tributes in an impoverished fashion, while cus-

money for the product. Because of its lower

tomers can potentially experience all sensory

transaction costs and (potentially) lower pur-
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chase prices, the customer is likely to prefer

positively related to their purchase process

the direct channel to the traditional retail

utility.

channel (Balasubramanian et al., 2005).
Tyler et al. (1999) suggest that preference

Hypothesis 7: Product utility to customers is
positively related to their channel preference.

and choice should be viewed as reflecting dif-

Hypothesis 8: Purchase process utility to

ferent psychological processes. Bolton, Brandts,

customers is positively related to their channel

and Ockenfels (2000) found that procedural

preference.

judgments shape choices in experimental bargaining games. Hollander & Tyler (2003) likewise find that the willingness of each party to

Ⅳ. Methodology

accept a negotiated agreement in economic negotiations is not only linked to the favorability
of that agreement, but also to the fairness of

4.1 Research Procedure and Sample

the negotiation procedure by which it was determined (Chen, Brockner, & Greenberg, 2003).

We conducted this study in the fertilizer in-

More generally, people are found to more will-

dustry in China, and targeted the survey at

ingly accept market outcomes when they feel

Chinese rural customers. This fertilizer market

that markets function in ways that are con-

is very competitive, with a range of competing

sistent with the procedures (Fiske & Tetlock,

service providers. This study selected the fer-

1997; Frey & Overholzer, 1997; Kahneman,

tilizer products of Chinese rural customers to

Knetsch, & Thaler, 1986; Sondak et al., 2003).

investigate the hypotheses this research has

Based on three experiments, Tyler (2006) finds

raised. The targeted respondents for this study

that in each of these contexts process utility

were buyers of fertilizer who are the decision-

influences help-seeking choices. His findings

makers in the selection and use of fertilizer for

suggest that people’s utilities extend beyond fi-

their farming operations.

nancial and material resources, even in settings

The population we selected is the farmers

traditionally viewed as framed by economic

who buy fertilizer products every year and live

outcomes. All of these findings suggest that

in East and Midwest China, such as Shandong,

process utility will be important in individual

Anhui, Henan, Hebei, Shanxi, Hubei, Zhejiang,

decision-making or purchase choice preference.

Yunnan or Tianjin. These provinces contain

So we assume the following.

developed, developing, and under-developed regions, and each area has lots of farmers and

Hypothesis 6: Product utility to customers is
24 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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various planting characteristics; therefore, they

can be seen as an representative of China.

Although the population of Chinese farmers

Each respondent comes from different families

is huge, we expected the characteristics of

that consist of 3-4 persons. Next, we selected

farmers’ demand to be similar in the East and

500 university students from different regions

Midwest regions and the sample size of 500 re-

of China who are currently residing in Shandong

spondents used in the survey was sufficient to

province and whose parents or neighbors are

adequately explain the issue. Then we gave

eligible (farmers in the target areas mentioned

the university students involved the questions

above). Here we involved the university stu-

and let them help us contact their parents to

dents in the survey to get reliable information

obtain answers from 500 different farmers.

about the respondents we want immediately.

Drawing on the knowledge about economic

Therefore, we were able to focus on the target

goals, self-affirmation, symbolic meaning, social

respondents quickly and gain their trust via

influence and experiential impact, schemas and

their children to answer our questions in a se-

scripts, product utility, process utility, and

rious manner. On the other hand, Chinese

channel choice from the literature, we devel-

farmers seldom visit the internet, and therefore

oped a structured questionnaire to perform this

we could not email the surveys to collect data.

investigation. Surveys were sent to the 500 se-

Moreover, they do not adequately understand

lected families by the 500 university students

the professional functions of questionnaires due

from April 9 to May 8, 2013, and we received

to limited education. Therefore, the involved

back 232 of the 500 questionnaires, and the re-

university students were able to eliminate the

sponse rate was 46.4%. The detailed character-

worries.

istics of the respondents are suggested in Table 1.
<Table 1> Descriptive sample characteristics

Gender
male
female
Age
> 60
45-60
30-45
Education Level
elementary school
junior high school
senior high school
college

Freq.

%

130
102

56.03
43.97

37
117
78

15.95
50.43
33.62

67
135
28
2

28.88
58.19
12.07
0.86

Annual Income (¥)
10000-20000
20000-30000
30000-40000
>40000
Relational Duration
1-5 years
5-10 years
> 10 years
Regions
East China
Midwest China

Freq.

%

64
95
53
20

27.59
40.95
22.84
8.62

56
66
110

24.14
28.45
47.41

129
103

55.60
44.40
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4.2 Measurement variables

Balasubramanian et al. (2005), Berger et al.
(1975), Goethals et al. (1979), Raghunathan &

The survey was used to measure the eco-

Corfman (2004), and Tyler et al. (1999)’s studies

nomic goals, self-affirmation, symbolic meaning,

were drawn on to develop a measure of social

social influence and experiential impact, sche-

influence and experiential impact. Three 7-point

mas and scripts, product utility, process utility,

Likert scales asked about (1) desiring the

and customer channel preference of farmers

presence with others; (1) desiring the presence

who need to buy fertilizer. Most of the instru-

with others; (2) individuals interacting; and (3)

ments to measure the constructs in this paper

believing others’ similar opinions and attitudes.

come from previous literature in order to en-

Schemas and scripts’ two items were used to

sure content validity when adapting them to

ask about (1) purchasing with other people, and

Chinese farmers in the fertilizer market. Respondents

(2) ordering time (Abelson, 1981; Bettman,

were asked to respond to a series of questions

1979; Smith & Houston, 1985).

measured on a 7-point Likert-type scale.

The measures of product utility and process

The economic goals are drawn from the work

utility are drawn from the work of Brouwer et

of Balasubramanian (1998). Respondents were

al. (2005), Davis et al. (1997), Donaldson et al.

asked the (1) purchase price, (2) convenience of

(1997), Patterson et al. (1997), and Tyler (2006).

purchase, and (3) opportunity cost. To measure

Respondents were asked to comment on prod-

self-affirmation, four items used in Brown (1986),

uct utility – (1) values of outcomes, (2) effect

Cialdini et al. (1980), Heine & Lebman (1997),

of product;, (3) enough quality; and on process

Langer et al. (1975), Lund (1925), and Miller

utility – (1) faster improvement (achievement),

et al. (1975) were adapted: (1) encounter in-

(2) shorter stay, (3) quicker return to other

formation, (2) choose a better brand, (3) sat-

work. Finally, for customer channel preference,

isfaction with the same fertilizer; (4) attribu-

Bendapudi et al. (1997), Devaraj et al. (2002),

tion of success to self and failure to others.

and Wallace et al. (2004)’s scales were used.

Symbolic meaning was developed drawing on

The participants were asked about (1) sat-

Aaker (1997), Karjalaine (2007), Lakoff &

isfaction and repurchase intentions, (2) channel

Turner (1989), and Rompay et al. (2009)’s

preference and channel loyalty, and (3) switch-

studies. The five items asked about were (1)

ing cost.

visual elements such as shape, color, logo, and
typeface; (2) affective experiences; (3) cognitive evaluations; (4) brand’s character or personality; and (5) features of product design.
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ability) and AVE(average variance extracted)

Ⅴ. Results

of constructs are acceptable.
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was con-

5.1 Reliability and validity analysis

ducted to assess the convergent validity of the
scales. The overall factor loadings of all items

Cronbach’s α was measured for all eight of

were higher than 0.60. The model’s fit proved

the multiple item scales measured on the survey.

to be acceptable: χ2= 118.39 (df = 51, P =

As can be seen from Table 2, the loading val-

0.00), CFI = 0.92, GFI = 0.92, RMSEA =

ue of each item is near or exceeds 0.7, and

0.01, NFI = 0.88, RMR = 0.06. AVE values

thus this result indicates a good fit to the data

over or near 0.5 proved that the constructs

(Fornell & Larcker, 1981). CR(composite reli-

used in this study had discriminant validity.

<Table 2> Reliability of variables
Variables

# of Items

Cronbach's α

CR

AVE

Economic Goal
Self-affirmation
Symbolic meaning
Social influence and experiential impact
Schemas and scripts
Product utility
Process utility
Channel choice preference

3
4
5
3
2
3
3
3

0.60
0.72
0.77
0.70
0.67
0.71
0.70
0.67

0.75
0.78
0.80
0.73
0.67
0.75
0.76
0.78

0.51
0.47
0.44
0.48
0.51
0.51
0.52
0.54

<Table 3> Correlation matrix
(1)
(1) Economic Goal

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

1.00

(2) Self-affirmation

0.19

1.00

(3) Symbolic meaning

0.31

0.22

1.00

(4) Social influence and experiential impact

0.32

0.31

0.42

1.00

(5) Schemas and scripts

0.27

0.33

0.29

0.37

1.00

(6) Product utility

0.24

0.22

0.39

0.35

0.16

1.00

(7) Process utility

0.29

0.16

0.28

0.33

0.18

0.40

1.00

(8) Channel choice preference

0.17

0.14

0.32

0.34

0.27

0.19

0.39

1.00

Mean

4.44

3.47

4.19

4.26

4.05

4.51

4.57

4.13

Standard deviation

0.23

0.21

0.30

0.23

0.33

0.30

0.26

0.22

* All intercorrelations are significant (p < .05)
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All correlation coefficients between constructs

ginally supported (γ=0.12, t=1.74, p < .10).

were less than 0.85, indicating good discrim-

Hypothesis 2 indicates that farmers’ self-

inant validity (Kline 1998).

affirmation is related to their product utility.
Hypothesis 2 is marginally supported (γ=0.14,
t=1.96, p < .10). Table 4 reports the stand-

5.2 Hypothesis tests

ardized path coefficients for the estimated
Then this study estimated the hypothesized

relationships. Hypothesis 3’s prediction that

relationships using structural equation model-

symbolic meaning for farmers is positively re-

ing, and estimated the structural model using

lated to fertilizer utility is supported (γ=0.29,

LISREL8.80 with the maximum likelihood esti-

t=5.18, p < .01). Hypothesis 4 predicting that

mation method. The results show that χ2 =

social influence and experiential impact for

37.26, df = 10, p < 0.001, IFI = 0.944 > 0.9,

farmers are positively related to their process

CFI = 0.943 > 0.9, GFI = 0.961 > 0.9, AGFI

utility of using fertilizer is supported (γ=0.15,

= 0.860 > 0.8, NFI = 0.927 > 0.9, SRMR =

t=2.97, p < .05). Hypothesis 6 expects that

0.0738 < 0.1 (Hu & Bentler, 1999), RMSEA =

fertilizer utility to farmers is positively related

0.110. Thus, the overall goodness of fit sta-

to their purchase process utility. In the current

tistics show that the structural model fits the

literature, few study focuses on the relationship

data well, except RMSEA. The root mean square

between product utility and process utility, and

error of approximation (RMSEA) is 0.110. In

its effects on marketing channel, including in

general, to satisfy the criteria for a good model,

the qualitative and quantitative analyses. The

the RMSEA should be less than 0.08 (Jarvenpaa

tested result of this study indicates that hy-

&Tractinsky, 2000). Actually, the main cause

pothesis 6 is supported (γ=0.28, t=0.83, p <

2

is that χ /df = 3.726 > 3, and the standard

.01). As this study expected, hypothesis 8’s

from Hayduk (1988) is less than 3, but Bollen

prediction is supported. Hypothesis 8 indicates

(1989) and Hair, Anderson, Tatham, &Black

that purchase process utility to farmers is pos-

2

(1998) indicate that χ /df < 5 is feasible.

itively related to their channel choice prefer-

Therefore, the RMSEA for this construct was

ence (γ=0.34, t=5.28, p < .01).

generously acceptable considering the large
number of items and factors (Byrne, 2009).

However, hypothesis 5’s prediction that customers’ shopping schemas and scripts are pos-

This study tests the hypotheses based on the

itively related to their process utility of buying

results provided in the proposed model. Hypothesis

products is not supported (γ=0.05, t=0.63, p

1 indicates that farmers’ economic goals are re-

> 0.1). In general, suitable shopping schemas/

lated to fertilizer utility. Hypothesis 1 is mar-

scripts can bring customers better purchase

28 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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experiences, further they can feel high process

fluence/experiential impact and shopping sche-

utility (Bettman, 1979; Smith & Houston,

mas/scripts affect their process utility; how

1985). But fertilizer, as a kind of capital good,

will product utility impact on process utility;

differs from other general products. As a

and how will product/process utility influence

farmer, anyone should prefer to get more re-

customer channel choice preference. Based on

turn at a lower cost over enjoying a ritual of

the data analysis, we find that a) farmer’s

buying. Therefore, suppliers need not consider

economic goals are positively related to product

farmer’s utilitarianism or hedonism pursuits. Its

utility, b) customers’ self-affirmation is related

ultimate causes emerge from pursuing utilita-

to product utility, c) symbolic meaning for

rianism (Zhou & Poppo, 2010). Hypothesis 7’s

farmers is positively related to product utility,

prediction is not supported (γ=0.03, t=5.62, p

d) social influence and experiential impact for

> 0.1). It is certain that the same product mar-

farmers are positively related to their process

keted by different channels has almost the

utility of buying products, e) product utility to

same product utility; therefore, customers will

farmers is positively related to their purchase

be challenged to identify which channel is bet-

process utility, f) purchase process utility to

ter if they focus only on the product itself.

farmers is positively related to their channel
choice preference. But the result does not support that a) customers’ shopping schemas and

Ⅵ. Discussion and Implications

scripts are related to product utility, or b) the
product utility is related to customer channel
choice preference.

6.1 Discussion

The results show that product utility and
process utility can mediate the relationship be-

This study tests the relationship between

tween the pursuing goals and customer chan-

customers’ economic-social-psychological pursu-

nel preference positively. Consequently, we can

ing goals and customer channel choice deci-

conclude that customers’ economic-social-

sions, and explores how pursuing goals can im-

psychological pursuing goals can directly influ-

pact customer channel preference by mediating

ence customer channel preference via their

the variables of product utility and process

purchase process utility and product utility.

utility. Research questions in this study in-

This result also implies that product utility is

clude: how will customers’ economic goals, self-

effective on process utility during consumer’s

affirmation, and symbolic meaning impact their

buying decision making, and process utility and

product utility; how will customers’ social in-

product utility are not mutually independent.
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<Table 4> Results of hypothesis tests
Hypothesis
H1
H2

Path

Estimate

Economic Goal → Product utility

0.12

T-value

Result

+

Supported

+

Supported

1.74

Self-affirmation → Product utility

0.14

1.96

H3

Symbolic Meaning → Product utility

0.39

5.18**

Supported

H4

Social Influence & Experiential Impact → Process utility

0.20

2.97*

Supported

H5

Schemas and Scripts → Process utility

0.05

0.83

Not Supported

H6

Product utility → Process utility

0.28

5.28**

H7

Product utility → Customer channel choice preference

0.03

0.63

H8

Process utility → Customer channel choice preference

0.34

5.62**

Supported
Not Supported
Supported

Note: +p < 0.1, *p < 0.01, **p < 0.001

Therefore, purchase process utility is a “latent

value, intention, motivation, etc., but few re-

driving force” on customer’s channel choice

searchers pay attention to the causes that lead

decision.

to or accelerate those psychological behaviors;
empirical studies to verify those processes are

6.2 Theoretical implications

even scarcer.
Moreover, this study argues that product

This study has several theoretical implications.

utility positively relates to process utility during

First, this study empirically tests the structural

customers’ buying process. In the existing psy-

model of Balasubramanian et al. (2005) in a

chological literature, the researchers demon-

different research setting. In their study, they

strate the existence of process utility (Donaldson,

analyze the relationship between the pursuit of

& Shackley, 1997) and suggest that it derives

goals and customer channel choice preference

from both the outcomes of service and the

by qualitative research. This study demonstrates

process of providing service in the health re-

these relationships using structural equation

search domain (Brouwer et al., 2005). The re-

modeling.

sults of those studies imply that product utility

Second, this study finds that product utility

not only supplies the outcomes to customers

can mediate the relationship between the pur-

directly, but also effects customers’ process

suing goals and customer channel choice pref-

utility. Therefore, product utility can positively

erence indirectly by process utility, while proc-

influence customers’ outcomes, and further

ess utility can do so directly. In most existing

customers’ decision making. But this study

marketing channel literature, the authors focus

verifies that product utility does not impact the

their targets on customer satisfaction, loyalty,

customer’s channel preference decision directly,
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while process utility mediates the link between

goals, self-affirmation, and symbolic meaning.

product utility and customer channel preference.

Agricultural capital goods suppliers should pay
attention to understand customers’ economic

6.3 Managerial implications

goals, self-affirmation, and symbolic meaning
better and to create good product utility for

We can draw several managerial implications

existing and potential customers.

from this study. First and most importantly,

Third, to understand customer perception of

process utility plays a remarkably strong role in

utility, this research provides management with

influencing the customer channel preference

the ability to map out a typology of utility through

context. Therefore, agricultural capital goods

the use of the available composite measures of

suppliers must pay attention to customer proc-

utility, product utility, and process utility. The

ess utility control and put a lot of effort into

typology was introduced by Balasubramanian

creating high quality buying process utility.

et al. (2005). Agricultural capital goods suppliers

This study particularly suggests that social in-

are likely to be able to manage their customers

fluence and experiential impact on customers is

more effectively by segmenting their customer

a crucial factor in building a supplier’s customer

base according to customers’ levels of two as-

base, because the link between social influence/

pects of utility. The classification system can

experiential impact on customers and custom-

also be useful to marketers as they try to de-

ers’ buying process utility is remarkably sup-

velop utility. Marketers should identify groups

ported in this study. A high social influence

of customers based on which utility they prefer

and experiential impact on customers is the

and develop strategies for existing products

most important factor leading to future busi-

and services. This study reinforces the im-

ness, as well as encouraging existing customers

portance of the two components of utility to

to provide positive word of mouth and to ap-

customer channel preference and illustrates that,

preciate having the buyer–supplier relationship.

while both are important in customers’ channel

Therefore, good investments in social influence

choice decision, different contents are applied

and experiential impact on customers will es-

to develop each component.

sentially enhance the quality of the buyer–
supplier relationship.

Overall, to confirm customer channel choice
decision with the supplier, a supplier should

Second, the results of this study suggest that

understand all five aspects of the pursuing

the link between product utility and customer

goals which are economic goals, self-affirma-

channel preference is positively related. Consequently,

tion, symbolic meaning, social influence/experi-

this finding shows the importance of economic

ential impact, and shopping schemas/scripts.
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Specifically, in order to understand customers’

uct utility positively relates to process utility,

economic goals, a supplier should focus on pur-

the intrinsic relationship principle should be

chase convenience and additional discount or

studied in future research.

extra benefit. In efforts to emphasize self-affir-

Third, this study does not investigate the re-

mation, a supplier should focus on customer

lationship among economic goals, self-affirma-

satisfaction. Satisfaction appears to be a crucial

tion, symbolic meaning, and process utility; nor

factor in maintaining customer affirmation. For

social influence and experiential impact, sche-

symbolic meaning, a supplier should pay atten-

mas and scripts, or product utility. Future re-

tion to its product advantage and brand character.

search designs should consider including details

In order to enhance social influence/experiential

of the relationship among economic goals, self-

impact, a supplier should invest more in word-

affirmation, symbolic meaning, and process utility,

of-mouth. In regard to shopping schemas/scripts,

and among social influence and experiential

a supplier should study neighboring groups and

impact, schemas and scripts, and product utility.
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their purchase decisions.
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6.4 Limitations of the research and
methodological implications
This study has several limitations that sug-
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<Appendix 1> Measurement items
Factors
Economic
Goal

Items

Source

1. Focus on purchase price of fertilizer.
2. Focus on convenience of purchasing fertilizer.
Balasubramanian, 1998
3. Purchasing fertilizer would lose your other chances of making money.

Self-affirmation

1. During purchasing fertilizer, when you encounter information that
threatens your positive view of self, and it is carried out until the
threats are explained away and others consider you are write.
2. You always consider the fertilizer you purchased is better than the
different brands bought by others.
3. You are more satisfied than others around you to buy the same
fertilizer.
4. If the fertilizer you bought is good, you will attribute the success to
yourself, on the contrary, you will attribute failure to others.

Heine & Lebman, 1997
Brown, 1986
Miller et al., 1975
Cialdini et al., 1980
Lund, 1925
Langer et al., 1975

Symbolic
Meaning

1. Focus on the visual symbol, such as shape, color, mark, typeface,
during purchasing fertilizer.
2. When you buy fertilizer, you tend to purchase the brand that you
loving.
3. You will compare the fertilizer you want to buy with other fertilizer
when you purchasing fertilizer.
4. When you buy fertilizer, you will consider the brand character.
5. When you buy fertilizer, you will consider the product’s design
characteristics, such as color, granular size, and shape.

Rompay et al., 2009
Lakoff & Turner, 1989
Aaker, 1997
Karjalainen, 2007

Social Influence
and
Experiential
Impact

1. You like to buy fertilizer with other persons together, because they
can provide you some advice to enhance your purchase.
2. During buying fertilizer, your view that interacts with other’s can
accelerate your purchase.
3. In the absence of information to purchase fertilizer, you tend to
believe that others’ opinions and attitudes are similar to their own.

Raghunathan &
Corfman, 2004
Berger et al., 1975
Goethals et al., 1979
Balasubramanian et al.,
2005
Tyler et al., 1999

Schemas and
Scripts

1. You like to purchase fertilizer with other persons who live around
you.
2. In general, you buy fertilizer in a fixed period of time.

Bettman, 1979
Abelson, 1981
Smith & Houston, 1985

Product Utility

1. Focus on the quantity of the fertilizer you bought is enough or not.
2. Focus on the convenience during using the fertilizer that you bought. Davis et al., 1997
3. Focus on the farm pollution from the fertilizer you bought.

Process Utility

1. Faster transaction when you buy fertilizer.
2. Shorter stay during your purchasing fertilizer.
3. Quicker return to other work after buying fertilizer.

Tyler, 2006
Donaldson et al., 1997
Brouwer et al., 2005
Patterson et al.,1997

Channel Choice
Preference

1. You are satisfied with fertilizer company’s sales method.
2. You are satisfied with the promotion, price, and service of fertilizer
company.
3. It will bring you more risk if you transfer to buy other company’s
fertilizer from a fixed seller.

Devaraj et al., 2002
Wallace et al., 2004.
Bendapudi et al., 1997
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